
Our recent article “LIVING IN DELAIRE IN 2019” created a lot of interest so we 
decided to have a “comeback”. More “recent topics” to share with our readers. Delagov 
received a call from “Concert Golf Partners”. They made it clear that reading our web 
showcased discords like what existed at the Fountains and still torment Delaire. 
Concert is now operating the Fountains CC, lowered their dues 20-30%, rid them of 
mandatory membership, increased property values by 65% and added 78 new 
members. They are confident they can provide a customized solution for Delaire, and 
that our members will vote overwhelmingly in favor as they did at the Fountains CC.  
We put them in touch with Mark Zucker. 
 
Nothing came of it. The board must have rejected their contact. Instead of taking note 
of what they have to offer by arranging a Town Hall meeting, the board decided 
business as usual, borrow another $8 million dollars for their “5 Year Strategic Plan”. 
Constantly borrowing money on top of existing debt will lead to “bankruptcy”. Dues are 
already too high. A new dues increase to satisfy the new debt will harm our already 
crushed property values, a “KILLER” for the 40 members trying to sell their houses.  
Collectively we must never allow this “mania” to be voted on! Utilizing an “Outside 
Voting Service” Selected by the Board, reporting back with names of NON-VOTERS, 
as per Article II Subsections 4, 5 and 6, is not different than what we had prior. 
REMEMBER ALLEN KILLIK’S NON-VOTER’S FORGERY of signatures! Having non-
voters “data” gave “Killik” and who “else” that opportunity. Once the board amasses 
non-voters names or pin numbers, they control the outcome of the vote.  It’s our 
theory. 
 
That said, the “5 Year Strategic Plan” must be “abandoned”! Increasing “DUES” and 
“DEBT” will not benefit resident members. It’s “mayhem” for those who listed their 
homes for Mandatory Membership sale. What a "trade-off” from lowering dues by 20-
30%, ridding ourselves from Mandatory Membership and increased property values by 
65% while adding 78 full paying dues members. Those delectables have been 
sidestepped by doing business as usual. It’s well-known that Golf and clubs are in 
decline!! 
 
The golden days of Golf are gone. However, the board continues operating as if it was 
20 years ago. Borrowing monies that can never be repaid and protecting their 
cherished supporters. We have favorite sons that do “what makes them happy”, 
protected by the board and their flocks! Jim Newman, distributing political petitions 
is in violation of General Rule’s page 2 of 28 forbidding political petitions in the 
confines of the clubhouse. Nevertheless, Newman disregarded the rules on Monday 
night October 21, 2019. He has been “shackled” to a grievance hearing by this writer.  
He will probably be found “guiltless”! Unfavorable activities ratified by the 
administration embolden more infractions by the self-appointed “ELITES” 
 

https://477d06b8-1c35-4318-977a-14cb98eec54a.filesusr.com/ugd/406479_ed472d992873494897f5f0ec43d8e0a1.pdf
https://www.delairegovernance.com/fumz


There are other “Highbrows” conducting illicit acts approved by management such as: 
“Conflict of Interest” Read: October 30,2019 and the house. Andy Lazar, a POA 
board member and Security Czar has been previously cited by this writer for being a 
builder “YET” he remains on the POA board. The excuse against his removal “he is a 
casual investor”. The above referred article denotes his second full partnership with the 
same builder no longer qualifying a “casual investor”. Reasonable people understand 
builders cannot serve on the POA board. It’s a conflict of interest.  
 
The board’s new tactic for depriving members voting for capital improvements, relying 
on Article V Subsection “H”, by leasing equipment formally voted on in accordance with 
Subsection “I” Read: BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU VOTE FOR.  Increasing our debt by 
leasing golf maintenance equipment and fitness equipment before the vote for the $8 
million 5 year Strategic Plan is a “falling-out of member’s rights”.  Without growing full 
paying dues members, just snowballing the half paying non- resident members will 
bring us into insolvency.  We have enlarged our HALF PRICE non-resident members 
to 115, decreasing our resident’s full dues paying members from 326 to 282, due to 
abandonments no longer affording the increased dues. We are assuming there will be 
a negative to our bottom line at year end based on the mid-year report. The most 
objectionable Board deed of 2019, “WAS NOT ARRANGING A TOWN HALL 
MEETING OF WHAT CONCERT GOLF PARTNERS HAD AS THEIR VISION FOR 
DELAIRE”. The Fountains CC board did just that and look at their results!! 
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